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What a Holiday Celebration!!
35 golf carts all decked out in Red, White,
and Blue were amazing Tuesday night, not
to mention the bicycles and costumes as
added attractions! Here are a couple of
pictures of the Cart Parade and for more
photos, check out Twin Lakes Village Golf
Club on Facebook. Judy Brooks was the
Grand Marshal for this year’s parade. The
Flag Ceremony on Thursday the 4th was just
as inspirational as the golf carts were outrageous. Christie Hubble was unbelievable as
the Master of Ceremony with her devoted
patriotism, humor on the mic, and such a
beautiful singing voice. A true honor to
recognize the Veterans of Twin Lakes Village, the kids leading the Pledge of
Allegiance, and the Village singing. Thank
you to Chris Weddle - Army 82th Airborne
Specialist E-4, for tending the flag on 1st
green for one hour.

Please Welcome Tracie Villegas. Tracie
Villegas is our new Office Manager. Tracie
comes with a strong background in A/P, A/
R, collections, bookkeeping, very organized,
as well as an Event Coordinator with Double Tree for 10 years. Swing by the Admin
Office and introduce yourselves to Tracie.
Of course she is good for TLV… if you
re
-arrange the letters in her last name it
spells Villages! Her initials are also TLV.
Look Both Ways. We have traffic signs for
cars as well as golf carts, but we have been
noticing some of our golfers driving
through stop signs and not looking for
traffic as they drive across some of our
streets. With some of our bushes and trees
it can be difficult for cars to see golfers
crossing the streets, so please keep your
eyes open for traffic and traffic signs.
20 MPH. Again, our speed limit is 20MPH in
the Village. During the summer months we
have many visiting grandchildren and
resident children outside and riders need to
really keep our eyes open and our driving
speed down for safety.

Bruce Lewis, General Manager

This is a reminder that our TLV Annual Meeting
will be held on Saturday, August 25th, 2018 at
3:00pm AT TWIN LAKES ELEMENTARY.
There are four (4) Board Director Positions that are open this year. We have received five (5)
applications for these four positions.
Below is each Candidate’s Biographical Information for this General Election.

RICHARD ALGEO
My name is Rich Algeo. My wife Melissa and I have lived in the Village in Bayview for five years. We visit most weekends.
I am submitting this short biography for your consideration to be a member of the Board of Directors.
I have been an attorney in Spokane for approximately 44 years. With great anticipation, I look forward to retiring on
December 31st. This will allow my wife and I more time to enjoy the Village.
I obtained a [1] degree in business and accounting from the U of W, [2] a law degree from Gonzaga School of Law, and
[3] a masters degree in teaching from EWU. I was an adjunct faculty member teaching at the law school for roughly 25
years. I have served as chairman on several boards including the Catholic Foundation of the Spokane Diocese, and the
Section of Taxation of the Washington State Bar Association.
I am throwing my hat into the ring simply because I believe that all members owe an obligation to participate in the governance of the Village. It has been a rough couple of years and I look forward to help normalize the Village’s activities.

RITA DEVORE
EDUCATION
 B.S. Cellular Biology, University of Washington w/ US Army ROTC Scholarship
 D.D.S., Creighton University w/ US Army Dental Scholarship
 Officer Basic Course, FT. Sam Houston, TX—Commandant’s List
 Advanced Education in Dentistry Residency, FT. Lewis, WA
WORK EXPERIENCE
7 years US Army Dental Corps—Honorably Discharged
Hanau Dental Clinic—Bay Leader, Records Audit Officer, Supply Officer, Key & Lock Control Officer, Red Cross Dental Assistant Training Program Coordinator/Instructor
Budingen Dental Clinic—Officer in Charge, Heidelberg DENTAC Executive Council & Quality Assurance Committee
Member, Maintained Budget and Equipment Inventory, Oversaw Dental Readiness of the 1st Squadron, 1st Cavalry,
Managed Military & Civilian Staff.
FT. Knox Dental Clinic—Preventive Dentistry Officer, DENTAC Operation Security Officer & Advisor, Anti-terrorism
Officer, HIPAA Officer, Assistant Infection Control Officer, Bay Leader, Provided dental treatment to over 6200
active duty personnel.
11 years—General Dentist at Bloom Family Dentistry
Previously appointed to position of Board Director from February—May 2017. Knowledgeable of TLV By-laws, CC&R’s
and Policies & Procedures.

TERRY HARALDSON
I graduated magna cum laude from Whitworth University in Spokane, Washington, where I majored in Education with an
emphasis on Special Education and Biology. After graduating, I taught both 5th and 6th grades in Spokane School District
81, where I earned the Distinguished Educator Award as well as a Gates Grant for technology integration into the
curriculum. I also taught classes to teachers in our district, including “Integrating Technology into the Curriculum” as well
as various science units that the district required so that those teachers could take the skills they learned back to their
own classrooms.
As I was a teacher, I feel that I have learned to work and interact well with all personality types. My work ethic has always
been exceptional, and I know how to keep my cool in situations. I’m a team player as well as a team leader.
Bill and I have been at Twin Lakes Village since 1988. During much of that time I was on the TLV Women’s 18-Hole Club
Board of Directors as well as our Lakeview Board of Directors for a number of years. I have also been on the MemberGuest Golf Tournament Committee since it became a TLV event, and I chaired that committee two years ago until the
TLV Pro Shop took over that responsibility.

KELLY MIDDENDORP
My name is Kelly Middendorp and I am currently the Treasurer on the TLV Board of Directors. I was voted onto the
board in the special election last September and since that time I have tried to work with my fellow Board members to
bring about an end to the lawsuit and move forward with the healing process. While I was not always successful in my
attempts, I never gave up and am more committed than ever to bringing about peace and financial stability within this
community. With the support of my husband, friends and neighbors I hope to continue my work on the Board of Directors.
My qualifications as Treasurer on the Board of Directors include a bachelor’s degree from Saint Martin’s College and over
25 years of accounting experience in both the private and public sectors. I am currently the Accountant and Human
Resources Director for Gozzer Ranch Golf & Lake Club, which includes the Club, Lake Club Restaurant, Hutton’s General
Store and 3 separate HOA’s. My Husband, Matt Kulac and I moved to Twin Lakes Village in 2005 from Anchorage
Alaska where I was the Accounting Manager for Northern Skies Federal Credit Union.

CASEY TRIPLETT
My name is Casey Triplett and I arrived in the TLV one year ago. I remember being brand new and trying to get to know
people in the Village, only to be greeted with (for the most part) who’s side was I going to be on. Well, a year later, I have
decided that I am on the side of helping to heal all of the broken relationships that still seem to keep some animosity
brewing in our amazing home.
I served in the US Army for four years, was a district manager for a multibillion dollar company (Aramark), and have
managed for several other companies always trying and usually succeeding in getting one team moving in one direction.
I am no stranger to working hard and being a person to listen and take on the problems that affect most of those around
me in a way that is beneficial to the overall goal of the team. Currently, I am working on being licensed as a pastor while
actually pastoring a church up in Sandpoint, ID. I have about 6 years of college, but never finished my degree as having a
family changed the direction that I was heading (lawyer) and I would love to share it with you sometime if you would like to
ask about it. While my formal education hasn’t yet been finished, I have studied in the areas of history, paralegal, business communications and seminary. I will be completing my business management degree in the next year or so. I have
an amazing wife and four children, three of which live with us here in the Village and the oldest has graduated, is a CNA
as he is starting his life.
To be honest, I don’t have a dog in the fight that plagues our amazing area, but I do want our Village to be the best that it
can be. I want to be involved, because change cannot happen without people willing to stand up for what is right in a way
that is encouraging and nurturing. I think we have had enough bad-blood for a long while in our peaceful neighborhood.

BENEFITS HOSPICE OF NORTH IDAHO

FRIDAY, AUGUST 10TH
Practice Round All Day
3:30pm | Drive, Chip & Putt Contest
Silent Auction & 50/50 all weekend

SATURDAY, AUGUST 11TH
8:30am | Round One (Best Ball)
Lunch
Horserace

SUNDAY, AUGUST 12TH
8:30am | Final Round (Chapman)
Lunch & Awards

2018 Tournament Schedule
Twin Lakes Village Men's Club
Tournament Entry Fee, $100, if Paid by May 16, 2018
Included in pre-paid fee, British Open Breakfast and Ryder Cup Dinner
$25 fee per tournament, if not paid up front, Meals Extra

Aug 4-5

Ryder Cup

12pm Tee Times both days

Signup deadline, 5pm Mon, July 30th

Limited to 32. Two teams. Ryder Cup format.
Fri, Aug 3rd, Dinner with Team Announcements

Aug 11—12 TLV Member/Guest Tournament
Aug 25

Skins Game

Sat, 11am Tee Times

Sep 8—9

Men's Club Championship

Sat/Sun, 8am Tee Times

Sep 15

Men’s Club Closing Day

Sat. 8am Shotgun

Sep 15

Men's Club Luncheon/Business Meeting

Following Tournament
(free to all members)

Signup Deadline, 5pm Wed, Aug 22nd

Flighted. Club Champion is low gross for two days.
2-Man Best Ball, Teams created by the Pro Shop

Signup Deadline, 5pm Wed, Sep 5th
Signup Deadline, 5pm Wed, Sep 12th

AUGUST schedule
Date /
Time

Format

Description

Aug 3rd,
5:30pm

String
Game

4 Person Scramble with each
team getting String based on the
team handicap

Aug 17th,
5:00pm

4 Person
Variable

Aug 24th,
5:00pm

Aug 31st,
5:00pm

One net ball on par 5’s, two net
balls on par 4’s and three net
balls on par 3’s

2 Person Teams, player A tees
1 Tee Shot off even holes, player B tees off
Scramble odds, Scramble after the tee
shot
2 Person
Fewest
Putts

Total number of putts by each
partner added together

Women’s Golf Leagues

Women’s 9-Hole Golf
We play each Thursday morning. Meet in the loft at 8:00am and tee-off
at 8:30am.
Lunch at MoonDollars after if you choose.
We would love to have anyone interested join us. It is a fun group and
everyone is welcome.
Questions? Call Judy Geddes

Women’s 18-Hole Club
We play each Tuesday morning. Meet on the outside deck at
MoonDollars. Check in at 7:30am and tee-off at 8:00am.
Lunch at MoonDollars after if you choose.
Questions? Call Patsy Jaspers

TLV Wednesday Night Ladies League
We play every Wednesday at 5:30pm.
First day of league play is May 2nd.
Questions? Call Connie Reed
or Nancy Nelson

Giggle Golf
We play each Tuesday morning at 9am.
Giggle golf is for anyone, but the inexperienced female golfer will feel at
ease learning the game of golf.
Questions? Call Linda Robertson

Sunday Afternoon Couples League
The inaugural season of the TLV Couples Golf League finished last Sunday.
The End of Season Celebration with the trophy presentation will be on
August 5th at 3:30pm. The final standings will be in the Aug 1st email blast.

DID YOU KNOW THAT there are generally two options for fire prevention
and forestry regeneration in forest areas. They are clear cutting & selective
cutting . You see clear cutting (mountains off of upper Twin) & you will see
two sections of 99 acres then 66 acres clear cut on Rathdrum Mntn. The preference is always selective cutting but when the brush grows as fast as the
trees & trees are dependent upon one another for shade/light etc. then clear
cutting is an option— though often an emotional and controversial one. Objective of clearcutting is to regenerate the forest with healthier trees, not to
harvest timber. (Source: Dept. Land Management at TLIA mtg. July 8th, 2018)
DID YOU KNOW THAT Twin Lakes has no noxious weeds; no mussels;
no milfoil. To keep it that way, wash down your watercraft (that includes
kayaks and paddle boards) & dry them— especially when using them
in multiple lakes. (Source: Kim Holtz, Dept. of Aquatic & Invasive Species)
DID YOU KNOW THAT the red & green leaves among the water lilies you see in
the channel between the upper & lower Twin are called Chinese Watershield.
In Washington they are considered a noxious weed; not yet in Idaho. Though
they spread fast & cause decreasing water area. They can be removed by suction; herbicide; mechanical harvest or hand removal. (Source: Kim Holtz, Dept.
of Aquatic & Invasive Species)

How do you thank people who have supported and loved you for 20 years?
There aren't many words to describe the feelings I have for all of you at
TLV but I will try. I want to thank you all, not only for the wonderful gifts,
cards and words of wisdom, but also for sharing many special conversations with me through the years. Those moments will be cherished.
You are all much too generous. The retirement party was over the top and a perfect example of
how wonderful the Village, including the 9-Hole, 18-Hole, Activities Committee plus everyone else
who have showed me how much you care. It's been a great ride.
I came across a quote I wanted to share: "Gratitude makes sense of our past, brings peace for today
and creates a vision for tomorrow"—Melody Beattie
I appreciate all of the encouragement and love I have received so often from so many.
You all mean the world to me!
Judy Brooks

The 4th Annual Fundraising & Silent Auction Event
Benefiting Water Quality Projects on Twin Lakes
August 4th 2018
The Twin Lakes Improvement Association continues to execute its mission to protect the historic
natural resources and water quality of Twin Lakes.
Join us for an evening of Food Folks and Fun. Dance the night away with live entertainment by the
Tom Pearson Band “Driven” playing good old fashion Rock and Roll. The event will be held at the
Shrine Club, 1250 W Lancaster Road Hayden Idaho. Its located at the corner of Ramsey and Lancaster Road. Your $10.00 entrance ticket will include a Braut or Polish Sausage with all the fixings,
sides, and your choice of a beer or soda.

Silent Auction and Raffle
Come bid on your favorite items from 6-8pm. Buy a raffle ticket during the event for a chance to
win a Paddleboard, while enjoying the company of your friends and neighbors.
If you have an Auction item to donate, please contact Jean Emerson, Fundraising Chair at 760-6415701 or Debbie Andrews TLIA resident. Event Tickets are available from any TLIA Board member.
Tickets are $10.00 in advance and $15.00 at the door.

Twin Lakes Village
Long Range Planning Committee Application
The Long Range Planning Committee needs one (1) additional member/s to fill out the committee of
seven. If you would like to contribute to the future of the Village, please complete the application
below and return it to the Administration Office. The committee will review all applications and make
a recommendation to the Board.

Name (please print __________________________________________________________________
Twin Lakes Address: _________________________________________________________________
Phone number: ___________________________ Alternate number___________________________
E-Mail Address: __________________________________ Length of time at TLV: ________________
Are you currently a member in good standing? Yes_____

No_____

Full Time Resident_____ Part Time Resident_____ (Check One)

General or Special abilities and/or experience: _____________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

List your reasons for consideration of appointment to this Committee: _________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

Candidate’s Signature: ________________________________________ Date: __________________

When everyone had played and was saturated with pickleball knowledge, we retired to
a shady spot, enjoyed refreshments and had
the chance to meet the guests. Our Recreation Committee representative brought all
up to date on the TLV amenities and what is
being planned to add to the recreational
activities for residents. President Shepherd outlined the
pickleball schedule for the
rest of the season and we
are pleased to say that eight
guests signed up and are
now TLV Pickleball
members!

The July Saturday TLV Pickleball season
opening event was blessed with beautiful
Idaho weather, a great turn-out and a super
program. We called it “Opening” even tho
we have been playing since April. It was a
huge success in getting residents out to
learn the basics and see that this is an
opportunity to meet new friends and get
involved in a great physical activity and have
a lot of fun.
We had nine guests join in the organized
event which stressed safety, rules, beginning basics, scoring and play. The workout
lasted almost an hour.
The instruction was done
by our visiting members
who we fondly call our
“Pro's”, Greg and Marcie.
They have played and
taught for years at tournament level and thoroughly know the game.
They lectured on the basics and then supervised
play with experienced TLV
PB members rotating in
to emphasize correct play
and strategies.

Anyone that would like to
give it a try, come on out
with court shoes and we will
fix you up with gear so you
can learn why pickleball is
the fastest growing sport
activity in the nation.
For more information on the TLV Pickleball
Club, you may contact:
President | Scott Shepherd
Secretary/Treasurer | Ron Jackson
Ambassador | Gary Hutchinson
Ambassador | John Silvestri

It’s That Time Again...

Share recommendations
about local services (e.g.
dentists, plumbers,
electricians, restaurants,
local events and more).

Come see what
your neighbors
are talking
about…

Organize neighborhood
events (e.g. block parties,
neighborhood watch,
National Night Out, etc.)

A FREE PRIVATE SOCIAL NETWORK
JUST FOR TWIN LAKES NEIGHBORS
When neighbors start talking, good things happen!
Nextdoor makes it easy to communicate with your
neighbors about the issues that matter most in your
community.
If you would like to be added, call the Office at
208.687.1312 and Katy can add you.
Questions? Look online at
https://twinlakesvillage.nextdoor.com/about_us/
or contact Deb Shepherd at 208.520.4321
or debbellshep@gmail.com

Password-protected
websites

Only real neighbors
allowed

Your personal
information is safe

Report suspicious
activities, lost and/or
found pets and receive
updates from local
police.
Connect with pet
owners or groups (Golf,
Pickleball, Tennis, etc.)
in your neighborhood.
Get to know your fellow
neighbors.

BOARD MEMBERS & COMMITTEE INFORMATION
TLV OFFICE ADDRESS, NUMBERS & EM AILS

Twin Lakes Village POA
5416 W Village Blvd
Rathdrum, ID 83858
General Manager
Office Manager
Marketing
Golf Pro

Pro Shop Phone | 208.687.1311
Office Phone | 208.687.1312
Fax | 208.687.0999

Bruce Lewis, PGA
Tracie Villegas
Katy O’Neal
Kathy Brown, PGA

blewis@golftwinlakes.com
tracie@golftwinlakes.com
katy@golftwinlakes.com
kathy@golftwinlakes.com

TWIN LAKES VILLAGE COMMITTEES

Committee

Chair (acting)

Board Liaison

Activities
Architectural
Blue
Finance
Green
Landscape
LRPC
Recreation
Scholarship

Deb Shepherd
Mary Sue Degerman
Chris Voelz
Diane Thomas
Mary Lou Bunn
Thanne Halsted
Gordon Stephenson
Terry DeVore
Linda Simpson

Vicky Linzer
Doug Kenley
Kelly Middendorp
Kelly Middendorp
Jack Hammond
Terry Haraldson
Doug Kenley
Jack Hammond
Kelly Middendorp

BO AR D MEM BERS

Doug Kenley
President

Jack Hammond
Vice President

Kelly Middendorp
Treasurer

Vicky Linzer
Secretary

Terry Haraldson
Director

C O M M I T T E E M E E T I N G T I M E S A N D D AT E S
1. ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE—Wednesday year round at 10am.
2. ARCHITECTURAL COMMITTEE—Meets as needed. Approves most requests via email, because people
need them as soon as possible.

3. BLUE (DOCKS AND WATERFRONT) COMMITTEE—2nd & 4th (as needed) Monday of the month at 10am.
4. FINANCE COMMITTEE—Thursday before Board Workshop at 1pm & Thursday after Board Meeting at 1pm.
5. GREEN COMMITTEE—1st Thursday of the month at 9am.
6. LANDSCAPE COMMITTEE—1st Friday of the month at 9am.
7. LONG RANGE PLANNING COMMITTEE—1st & 3rd Wednesday of the month at 6pm.
8. RECREATION COMMITTEE—1st Monday of the month at 1pm.
9. SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE—Meets as needed.

LADIES’ BIBLE STUDY
The Ladies’ Bible Study now meet at
9:45am on Monday mornings in the
Lakeview Room at MoonDollars. All
women are invited to join us.
Our group is made up of ladies from
a variety of denominations, and everyone is welcome
regardless of their degree of biblical knowledge.
If you have any questions please call Pat Kobylensky.

Please join us for coffee on Wednesdays in the loft. This is a
great time to meet new people and get re-acquainted with
friends. The gathering is fairly informal and includes a lot of
time for visiting, sharing information and planning activities
around the village. See you there!!

Here’s the schedule for August:


August 1st — Women’s Coffee —10am in the Loft



August 8th — NO WOMEN’S COFFEE



August 9th—Women’s Evening Social—4:30pm at
MoonDollars



August 15th — NO WOMEN’S COFFEE



August 22nd — NO WOMEN’S COFFEE



August 23rd—Women’s Evening Social—4:30pm at
MoonDollars



August 29th— Women’s Coffee —10am in the Loft

The TLV garage sale in June, hosted by the activities committee,
raised $1,244.50 for the TLV scholarship fund. This includes
$210 in fees from residents and a $1,044.50 in sales. Thanks to
Vicky Linzer and Ann Rholl for hosting the scholarship garage
sale items.
The activities committee would like to thank all the volunteers that
assisted with the cart parade and the chicken potluck after the
parade. From the proceeds from the chicken sales, the committee
is donating $100 to Terry DeVore for the fireworks and $300 to
the TLV scholarship fund. A special thanks the Shandra Amend
who donated $100 of her 50/50 winnings back to the TLV
scholarship fund.

MEN’S BIBLE STUDY
Men’s Bible Study Thurs, 8am in
Spirit Lake. The group meets at the
Spirit Lake Presbyterian Church —
Contact Gordon Stephenson or Gale Salo for more
information.

BOOK CLUB
The Book Club meets at 3pm, the first
Tues of every month at the Rathdrum
Library.

KNITTING
The Knitting Club meets at the
Rathdrum Library on Tues from
1pm to 3pm for those of you who
are interested.

MAHJONG
Mahjong meets on Wed’s at 12:30pm
in the Club House loft.
by

If news is submitted after
the deadline, Friday,
August
24th, it will go into
Aug 24th
the October Newsletter.
Sep
deadline

Please email news to Katy,
katy@golftwinlakes.com

NEW MEMBERS
Colleen Samson
Robert & Rosemary Pierce
Michel & Amanda Keyser
Tom & Gail Deutsch

Veronica Franco

